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Called the world’s largest fantasy role-playing game by industry
experts, Darkest Dungeon is an action RPG. Choose from a variety of
classes (such as the brave knight, archer, and priest) and select your

preferred weapons and armor, then embark on an adventure filled with
perils and action to defeat enemies, complete quests, and gain fame

and glory. More than 1000 quests, countless events, and fully
customized characters await you. Inspired by the theme of the classic

RPG, Darkest Dungeon, with its unique battle system and diverse quest
content, instantly creates a mystical atmosphere. OBJECTIVES CHOOSE

YOUR PREFERRED CHARACTER AND CREATE YOUR OWN Become a
warlord and fight alongside your party using the “Rise” ability. Your

party members will feel cool during battle by clicking the “Command”
key when you enter the “Rise” ability. Use your own character’s unique
ability to resolve the scenario. HOW TO PLAY New Action RPG with 3D

Graphics — Confine yourself in a dungeon, set foot on an unknown
continent, and turn a fantasy adventure into a grim reality. Enjoy the

Fantastic Fantasy World — With over 1000 quests, non-linear branching
dialogues, and a variety of equipment, characters, and enemy types,
there are countless ways to enjoy an epic fantasy adventure. Gritty

Battles — As you progress through the main story, your character will
receive various stats that can be used to upgrade your character.

Vicious battles where you must overcome your opponent’s superior
stats and abilities await you. BEST FEATURES ◆ Sudden Attacks in

Combat with Variety ◆ Breathtaking Difficulty that Changes with Each
Player’s Performance ◆ Customizable Characters ◆ Non-linear and
Diverse Story Development Called the world’s largest fantasy role-

playing game by industry experts, Darkest Dungeon is an action RPG.
Choose from a variety of classes (such as the brave knight, archer, and
priest) and select your preferred weapons and armor, then embark on
an adventure filled with perils and action to defeat enemies, complete

quests, and gain fame and glory. More than 1000 quests, countless
events, and fully customized characters await you. Inspired by the
theme of the classic RPG, Darkest Dungeon, with its unique battle

system and diverse quest content,
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Action RPG Multilayer Story: A vivid dynamic story drawn from the
hearts of our players depicting the desire of the fantasy world.

Action RPG Dynamic Online: A system that allows you to connect to
other players and share your stories with them through online dialogue

and role-play.
Phantom Purge Online: Phantom guardians appear to protect you while

you play, and turn the tide when your spirits flag during battle.
Territorial War Simulation: A scenario simulation where you can

conquer two territories and defend them against invading enemies.

Tags—Camera & Virtual Monter

With its first videogame photography technology, Lucas Arts combined its high-
tech lucidity fetish with a real-life object such as a tree. With the Luna camera,

viewers will no longer need a human angling the camera to view what they
see, but will experience the visuals just as the artists intended.

The gamer-grade image quality and slow mo effects are powered by the new
Virtuix Omni VR technology. The system creates a haptic feedback that helps

gamers “feel” the tangible world.

LUNA
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